Introduction
The molecular engineering of polymeric architectures from amphiphilic copolymers has been documented since the findings of Eisenberg. 1 Despite the large body of research currently done on the subject, achieving control over the morphology of such supramolecular structures has proven to remain challenging. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Although we have much more detailed understanding of the morphological features on the nanoscale, it is observed that apparently small changes in chemical composition (such as polymer chain length, polydispersity, composition, blending etc.) and fabrication methodology have significant consequences for the resulting particle morphology. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] External factors, such as temperature, pH and osmotic pressure contribute to the dynamicity of the system and, indeed, to the final supramolecular structure. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] With this in mind, researchers from diverse backgrounds have sought to unravel the physicochemical basis for copolymer self-assembly in order to enhance our fundamental understanding of these systems. Often, however, only the relationship between the polymeric composition and the resulting assembly is considered. Remarkably, the (organic) solvent that is crucial in the formation and subsequent manipulation (such as resizing/ shape change) of the assemblies is an underexposed element in the entire structure formation. Commonly, the choice of solvent is based on its miscibility with water, and its ability to molecularly dissolve the copolymeric material. In this paper, we show that the composition of the organic solvent ensures the creation of a multitude of vesicular topologies (both during formation and manipulation), whereby small variations can have major consequences. A better understanding of this effect increases the reproducibility of the formation process and gives access to a wider range of structures.
The self-assembly of polymersomes can be performed in a wide variety of manners, one of which is the solvent switch methodology, which involves dissolving a copolymer into a 'good' solvent followed by slow addition of a 'poor' solvent. 16, 21 Increasing the amount of the poor solvent in the mixture leads to hydrophobic membrane-formationas a result of copolymer reorganization. The outcome of such solvent switch methodology largely depends on the respective properties of the organic solvent and its interaction with the polymer building blocks. In general, good solvents promote material-solvent interactions, wherein polymers can be molecularly dissolved. On another note, non-solvents, or poor solvents, stimulate polymer-polymer (hydrophobic) interactions where polymer chains are folded into each other and become selfknotted. 22, 23 Indeed, the solvation and de-solvation of polymers and the way they influence polymer aggregation play a significant role in driving the self-assembly process toward the formation of bilayered membrane or micellar structures, for instance. 24 Moreover, solvents impact the way the polymers are packed in the self-assembled structures, which in turn affects the way in which they undergo subsequent shape change process. [25] [26] [27] [28] In our group, we have experience with the self-assembly and the shape transformation of various copolymers, one of which is poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(D,L-lactide) (PEG-PDLLA). By applying the above mentioned solvent switch methodology, such copolymers assemble into spherical polymersomes ( Fig. 1 ). Upon their exposure to hypertonic conditions, these spherical structures can undergo an osmotic-induced shape transformation process into prolates or oblates, depending on the chemical composition of the copolymer used during the initial assembly. 29 Resizing such polymersomes was shown to be feasible by repeated extrusiona process aiming to yield smaller sized nanoparticles. 30 Although the changes in the chemical composition of PEG-PDLLA affect the self-assembly and shape transformation, it is evident that the choice of solvent is crucial to bring reproducibility to this system. Herein, we provide an insight to our initial hypothesis regarding the influence of the solvent composition on the self-assembly of PEG-PDLLA polymersomes and subsequent shape transformation processa study that aims to enhance our fundamental understanding in order to bring control and reproducibility to these systems, broadening our accessibility to new structures.
Results and discussion
A mixture of tetrahydrofuran (THF) and dioxane (in different ratios) is typically used as solvent for PEG-PDLLA copolymers, and as a plasticizer for the resulting bilayered membrane. 19, 29 In order to study how the composition of the organic solvent affects the behaviour of PEG 22 -PDLLA 45 during the self-assembly and shape transformation processes, we systematically varied the ratio of THF and dioxane during the initial polymersome formation. Thereafter, the results of both the self-assembly process and shape transformation were investigated.
First, PEG 22 -PDLLA 45 with Đ ≤ 1.2 copolymer was synthesized following a previously published method. 19 In short, ring-opening polymerization (ROP) was carried out with D,Llactide, using methoxy PEG-OH as macroinitiator and 1,8-diazabicyclo(5.4.0)undec-7-ene (DBU) as organocatalyst. The resulting chain length and Đ were determined by 1 H-NMR and Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC), respectively (Fig. S1-3 †). Previously, such copolymers were shown to form spherical polymersomes, and upon their exposure to hypertonic conditions, elongated tubes could be formed. Initial polymersome formation was performed by dissolving the polymers in a mixture of THF and dioxane with a ratio of 4 : 1 (v/v), followed by slow addition of an equal volume of water to the mixture. Subsequently, the organic solvent was removed via dialysis against MilliQ at 4°C. Inverting the ratio of THF : dioxane to 1 : 4 during the self-assembly process resulted in unreproducible polymersome formation and major formation of aggregateseven after removing organic solvents, which was expected to force membrane rearrangement (Fig. 2) .
This result indicates that indeed THF is crucial to the formation of stable PEG-PDLLA polymersomes, as the increased polarity of THF increases repulsive (electrostatic) interactions between polymer chains, which is necessary for the formation of ordered polymeric membranes with well-defined organization. As such, undefined polymer aggregates were formed by increasing polymer-polymer charge interactionsa result of decreasing the amount of THF during the self-assembly in the initial polymer solution.
Systematic variation of the THF and dioxane ratios in the initial polymer solution, and accordingly, in the final assembled-polymersome solution resulted in clear differences in the formation of spherical vesicles. High amounts of THF resulted in the self-assembly of spherical polymersomes, while addition of increasing volumes of dioxane induced aggregation in the resulted structures (Table 1) . Contrarily, the presence and quantity of dioxane in the polymer mixture proved to influence the shape transformation of the spherical particles ( Fig. 3 and S4B, 5 †) . At the first instance, it was clear that the size of the formed spherical polymersomes was bigger at higher dioxane ratios (Fig. S4 †) . Moreover, the length of the resulting tubes increases at a higher dioxane to THF ratio. Additionally, aggregates were observed when no THF was present in the system, confirming the importance of THF in modulating the stability of the assembled membrane. From cryo-TEM image analysis, it is apparent that the mean aspect ratio of the tubular structures increased with increasing dioxane content ( Fig. 3F and S6 †) .
Interestingly, the presence of nested vesicles, closed stomatocytes, became increasingly apparent at higher THF ratios ( Fig. S5 †) . Experimental details are given in Table 1 .
Indeed, both solvents play their respective part in the selfassembly process; their individual properties, such as dielectric constant and solubility parameter, have significant consequences for how PEG and PDLLA chains are folded in the membrane. The dielectric constant (ε) can be used as an indication of solvents' polarity, with values for THF and dioxane being ε = 7.6 and ε = 2.3, respectively. The higher polarity of THF results in increased repulsive interactions between the hydrophilic chains of the membrane. Dioxane, having a lower polarity, leads to weaker repulsive interactions. 31 As a consequence, the ratio between both THF/dioxane in the solvent mixture determines the polymer conformation (or stretching), and therefore membrane architecture. 22 In general, solventinduced repulsive (electrostatic) interactions among polymeric chains of copolymeric assemblies originate predominantly from electrostatic repulsion between hydrophilic polymer chains, 31 and possibly from adsorption of negative ions onto the hydrophobic chains. 32 The effect of various solvents with distinct dielectric constants on the resulting vesicle morphology was established by Yu and Eisenberg, where varying amounts of DMF, THF and dioxane yielded vesicles, spheres or rods with various sizes. 33 These results were explained to be a consequence of a combination of effects that involve interactions between the solvent used and the copolymers, which in turn affects both polymer folding in solution and the repulsion of chains in the membrane of the resulting assembly. Moreover, the organic solvent composition influences the dimensions of the polymer during self-assembly (i.e. packing parameter) and the critical water content necessary to initiate self-assembly. Our hypothesis states that based on the ε values, an increase in THF content should lead to the selfassembly of stable structures. On the other hand, dioxane can modulate the rigidity of the polymer chains in the membrane, allowing subsequent shape transformation process to occur. From our research into vesicular shape changes of polymersomes, we understand that both membrane flexibility and vesicle volume reduction are deciding factors in whether a spherical polymersome undergoes shape transformation. Originally, the shape change of PEG 22 -PDLLA 45 spherical polymersomes was induced by dialyzing flexible spherical polymersomes (in 50% organic solvent v/v) against salt solution. Indeed, organic solvent directly contributes towards the degree by which the self-assembled membrane is plasticized, facilitating efflux of solvents from the polymersomes' lumen upon their exposure to hypertonic conditions. Eqn 1 describes the membrane's bending energy (E b ) in terms of its bending rigidity k.
C is the mean surface curvature and C 0 is spontaneous surface curvature. Although k is valuable to the shape transformation process, there are few studies that actually demonstrate its importance. K is directly affected by the intrinsic properties of the membrane, which is impacted by the amount of the organic solvent available during the shape transformation process. 28 Dioxane plays an important role in plasticizing the membrane and thus, decreases bending rigidity k. According to eqn (1), decreasing k would result in a lower E b and thus, a faster shape transformation process. Moreover, when the membrane is highly flexible, out-flow of solvents from the polymersome lumen occurs at a faster ratemeaning increased volume reduction (at faster rate) and, ergo, longer tubes.
In order to confirm our hypothesis on the effect of both THF and dioxane on PDLLA-based polymersomes, we set out to study their extrusion (i.e. mechanical resizing), and the consecutive shape transformation of the resulted structures in presence of different THF : dioxane ratios. In general, extrusion of polymeric particles require high degree of membrane flexibility. Such extrusion process results in the formation of small polymersomes (ca. 100 nm), which possess higher surface curvature when compared to their counterparts (ca. 400 nm) ( Fig. S7 †) . Such size control over PEG-PDLLA polymersomes was previously realized by repeated extrusion of ca. 400 nm polymersomes, which are suspended in a higher content of organic solvent to water (66/33 v/v%). This solvent condition ensured membrane flexibility as well as permeability to allow efflux of solvent from the polymersomes lumen during their shape transformation into tubular morphologies. Without dioxane present in the solution, ±400 nm polymersomes were successfully extruded into ±150 nm polymersomes ( Fig. 4A and S8, 9 †); however, no shape transformation could be observed when osmotic shock was applied. These results highlight the role dioxane plays in reducing k and E b , so that the shape transformation of high surface curvature structures can take place.
Higher aspect ratio particles could be obtained by further increasing the concentration of dioxane to a final THF : dioxane ratio of 30 : 70 ( Fig. 4 and S8-10 †), elongating spherical nanoparticles into prolates and eventually tubesdemonstrating the role dioxane plays in plasticizing PDLLA membrane. At a mixture of THF and dioxane with a ratio 1 : 4, the shape transformation of the extruded polymersomes, in most cases, yielded a mixture of polymersomes and aggregatesagain, highlighting the role of THF in modulating the polymer-solvent interactions and yielding a well-ordered membrane. Table 2 displays the results of the extrusion of polymersomes and their shape transformation with varying solvent composition.
From these experiments it is clear that the properties of the solvent are of utmost importance in modulating not only membrane formation but also the bending rigidity, either allowing or impeding shape transformation. Furthermore, it is clear that increasing solvent polarity (by increasing the amount of THF) is a significant driving factor in tailoring repulsive interactions between PEG-PDLLA polymer chains to yield stable assemblies. On the other hand, membrane flexibility is necessary to induce shape transformation; as evident by the formation of longer tubes at higher dioxane content.
Conclusions
The intricate interplay between dioxane and THF demonstrates that polymer swelling in cosolvents contributes immensely to the supramolecular structure of the self-assembled polymers and, in turn, morphology can be controlled. This provides us with means to control the morphology of PEG-PDLLA nanoparticles without directly adjusting the chemical composition of the copolymer, and therefore, facilitating easier techniques to control nanoparticle morphology for applications in bio-(medical) chemistry.
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